LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 5 June** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/

Entries On The Day, Although Online Entries Cose Tuesday 25 June

LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 19 June** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/

Entries On The Day, Although Online Entries Cose Tuesday 25 June

LEE VALLEY FOUR FEST (400m) OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 26 June** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U17 and upwards. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/

Entries On The Day, Although Online Entries Cose Tuesday 25 June

LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 3 July** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/

Entries On The Day, Although Online Entries Cose Tuesday 25 June

LEE VALLEY DWAYNE CHAMBERS MINI SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Saturday 6 July** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). Age-groups School Years 2-6, 7-8. Timetable commences 1.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Entries online only, no entries on the day, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/childrens-athletics-activities/partnered-event/

Entries Close Monday 1 July, Although An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early

LEE VALLEY THROWS FEST OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Sunday 14 July** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). Age-groups U17 and upwards. Events are Shot Put, Discus, Hammer and Javelin.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Entries online only, no entries on the day, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/throws-fest/

Entries Close Sunday 7 July, Although An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early
LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 17 July** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - [https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/](https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/)

Please Note: Be Aware That An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early

---

LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 31 July** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - [https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/](https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/)

Please Note: Be Aware That An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early

---

LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 14 August** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - [https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/](https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/)

Please Note: Be Aware That An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early

---

LEE VALLEY SPRINTS OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Wednesday 28 August** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). All age-groups including U13s. Cost is £6 per race before Wednesday, £8 on the day. Timetable commences at 7.00pm.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Enter online, although entries on the day accepted, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - [https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/](https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/sprints-meetings/)

Please Note: Be Aware That An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early

---

LEE VALLEY THROWS FEST OPEN MEETING – Takes place on **Saturday 7 September** at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre, 61 Meridian Way, Edmonton, London (Satnav N9 0AR). Age-groups U17 and upwards. Events are Shot Put, Discus, Hammer and Javelin.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Entries online only, no entries on the day, for all information including entering yourself online please use this link - [https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/throws-fest/](https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/athletics-centre/competition-entry-forms/throws-fest/)

Entries Close Sunday 1 September, Although An Event Could Be Full Maybe 1-2 Weeks Before The Meeting Date, So Enter Early